Binding of ibuprofen to human hemoglobin: elucidation of their molecular recognition by spectroscopy, calorimetry, and molecular modeling techniques.
Ibuprofen, used for the treatment of acute and chronic pain, osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, and related conditions has ample affinity to globular proteins. Here we have explored this fundamental study pertaining to the interaction of ibuprofen with human hemoglobin (HHb), using multispectroscopic, calorimetric, and molecular modeling techniques to gain insights into molecular aspects of binding mechanism. Ibuprofen-induced graded decrease in absorption spectra indicates protein disruption along with sedimentation of HHb particle. Red shifting of absorption peak at 195 nm indicates alteration in the secondary structure of HHb upon interaction with ibuprofen. Flouremetric and isothermal titration calorimetric (ITC) studies suggested one binding site in HHb for ibuprofen at 298.15 K. However, with increase in temperature, ITC revealed increasing number of binding sites. The negative values of Gibbs energy change (ΔG0) and enthalpy change (ΔH0) along with positive value of entropy change (ΔS0) strongly suggest that it is entropy-driven spontaneous exothermic reaction. Moreover, hydrophobic interaction, hydrogen bonding, and π-π interaction play major role in this binding process as evidenced from ANS (8-anilino-1-napthalenesulphonic acid), sucrose binding, and molecular modeling studies. The interaction impacts on structural integrity and functional aspects of HHb as confirmed by CD spectroscopy, increased free iron release, increased rate of co-oxidation and decreased rate of esterase activity. These findings suggest us to conclude that ibuprofen upon interaction perturbs both structural and functional aspects of HHb.